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ceding its regional neighbors in

Japan was the sole economic giant in Asia, prc*hat has been called the llying geese pactern of

developmenr. Bur no longer; in what may be seen as indicative ofan intensi$,ing trend, the Pacific Century Group, headed by a young Hong Kong Chinese,
Richard Li, rhe second son of Hong Kong Chinese tycoon Li Kashing, won in
March 1997 a land development bid right in the heart ofTokyo. This plor of
land in Yaesu, formerly owned by the Japan National Railways, is adjacent to
rhe JR Tokyo Station, the main gateway to the capital. The unexpectedly high
bid (Y86.9 billion) was no! only an encouraging sign in the midst ofa stagnant
property market, it also impressed Japaoese business circles with the might of
the orer'ea. Chine.e (Kiraharr l90-1.
Today, the overseas Chinese are undoubtedly among the mosr important economic actors in Asia Paci6c, There are approximarely 6fty-five million Chinese
living outside mainland China, but the size of their population, which is close
to that ofFrance,' is not nearly as impressive as the size oftheir wealth. According to a report in the Far Eastern Economic Reuieu"', rheWorld Chinese Entrepreneurs Convention estimated that the total assets ofoverseas Chinese in 1993
amounted to some US$200 million to US$300 million, nearly equaling the
gross national product ofAustralia in the same year (Kubo 1994,91).
However, an additional lactor must be considered when we evaluate the overseas Chinese presence. The increasing importance oltthe overseas Chinese during the last decade slems from their ability ro function as a bridge linking the
People's Republic o[ China to the world economy. It was in part the hyper-

growth ofthe Chinese economy that 6-reled the marked expansion to date ofthe
overseas Chinese presence. Today, the overseas Chinese are the leading direct
foreign investors in China, and their shared cultural background allows them to
also serve as an important source of inlormation. \fe must recognize that they
are one of the key factors in doing successlul business in China.
Here I will present an overview ofthe impact ofoverseas Chinese capital in
China and suggest steps Japan can take to deal with this emerging force.
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Overseas Chinese Contributions toward China's Economic

Growth
Economic Growth in China
Since China adopted an open-door policy ar the end of the 1970s, irs rapid
economic growch has taken world economisrs by surprise. From 1979 to 1992,
Chinat gross national product (GNP) recorded average annual growth of 8.6
percent, and after a pivotal speech by Deng Xiaoping to mark the Chinese New
Year in 1992, which encouraged the reforms and thus accelerated rheir impact,
China marked double-digit annual growth in GNP for four consecutive years
(Nomura Sogo Kenkyusho, Tokyo Kokusai Kenkyu Club 1993, 92; Inagaki
1997, 1 1).
The effect ofthe open-door policy was not limired solely to economic growth.
As it restructured its economy, China became increasingly dependent on rhe
world market. By 1995, Chinas external trade accounted for 45 percent ofits
total CNP Foreign joint ventures played an important role in changing Chinat
economic structure in rhis direction. In 1994, foreign enterprises held a 28.7
percent share ofChinat exports. As they invesred, they introduced new skills to

China and helped Chinese products gain access ro rhe world market. In this
sense, foreign investment undoubtedly contributed greatly to China's exportoriented economic policy. Chinese statistics show that direct foreign investment completed in 1994 rotaled US$33.8 billion, or an esrimated 6.7 percent
of total CNP Taking into account rhe direct foreign investment accumulated between the years 1979 to 1994, the cumulative total reached US$95.5
billionThe contribution of foreign enterprise is even more impressive when compared to the state-owned sector, where more than half of the enterprises are
heavily in debt. It was the non-state-owned sector, including rural indusrries
and foreign joint ventures, rhar promored Chinas exports and brought about
its near-miraculous economic growth in the countryt coastal regions.

Overseas Chinese as the Largest Investors and

Major Tiading

Partners
There is little doubt that rhe overseas Chinese are the largesr source ofdirect
foreign investment in China. However, it is impossible to calculate from the
official statistics precisely how much investment has been made by the overseas
Chinese. Current statistical data is classiEed by country, nor erhnic group. One
cannot tell, for example, whether speci6c investments from the United Stares
are Chinese American in origin or come from orher sources.
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Here I shall adopt Shu's estitnate regarding overseas Chinese capital and assune that thc total sum ofdirect investment from fir'e member countries ofthc
Assocjation of Southeast Asian Nations-Singapore, Thailand, Mala,vsia, the
l'hilippines, and Indonesia-and from Taiwan and Hong Kong may substitute
for the overseas Chinese share. These countries rvere chosen because (1) the
cthnic Chinese populacion comprises the majoriry in Tlirvan, Hong Kong, and
Singapore,r and (2) although Chinese are not the largest erhnic group in the
four other ASEAN countries,r they control much ofthe economy For examPIe,
even in Malaysia, where the government enforces a "Malay 6rst" policy, 25
percent ofthe shares ofthe twenty largest listed companies are owned by J".rl
Chinese. By the end of 1992, ethnic Chinese enterprises accounted for an overwhelming amounr of the shares of privately held domestic companies in rhe
countries of residerce ofoverseas Chinese.i Eighty Percent ofthe privately held
shares in domestic companies in Thailand, 75 Percent in Indonesia, 60 perceot
in Malaysia, and 50 percent in the Philippines were owned by local Chinese
(Shu 1995,34).

Applying the above-mentioned method to calculate the ratio of overseas
Chinese investment in China reveals that the overseas Chinese account for 70
percent ro 80 percent oftotal direct foreign investment (Shu 1996, 11). tble 1
illuscrares this.
Table 1. Overseas chinese Direct lnvestment in China (US$ billion)

1994

'1993

Hong Kong &

Macao $76.75

Taiwan
singapore
Thailand
Malaysia
Philippines
lndonesia
Subtotal
Japan
DFI total

9.97
2.0 \
1.07
0.76
o.(\
0.26

92..19

).96

68.90lo

',1995

$48.69 58.9o/o $42.61

IJ.9

2.(
1.0

0.7
0.('

o.)
fr2.9

2.7

111.,14 loo.o

6.5
1.6
0.9
0.7
0.4
0.3
7).1
5.4
82.68 r 00.0
5.39
3.78
0.78
0.62
a.)9
0.28
i9.83
4.44

i.85
8.67
0.61
1.06
0.2r
0.34
i9.40
7.59

9r.92

46.10/o

6.4
9.4
0.7

t.2
0.2
0.,1

64.6
8.3
100.0

Sources: 5hu (1996, 11) and lnagaki (1997, 59).
Note: Values are based on contracts.

As lor external trade, Japan became China's No. 1 trading partner in 1993.
surpassing Hong Kong, which had previously occupied the top positior. However, ifwe look at the main trading regions where overseas Chinese constitute
the majority of the population, i.e., Hong Kong, Tairvan, and Singapore, rhe
sum ofinvestment from !hese three regions alone exceeds thar ofJapan (table

2). Hence we can assume, as is widely believed, that the overseas (lhinese ale
Chirra\ prirrr iprl Iran\Jction p.rrrn<r..
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Table 2. China's Major Trading Partners, '1995 (U5$10,000)
Export

Japan
$2,846,269 t9.1o/o
2 Hong Kong 3,598,380 24.2
2,471,133 16.6
3 UsA
4 Taiwan
309,811 2.1
5 South Korea
668,922 4.5
6 Singapore
310,064 2.4
7 World total
t1,876.974 100.0
4,258,255 28.6
8 2+4+6
1

lmport

Total

$2,900,476 22.0o/o $5,746,745

2o.5vo

6.5 4,457,490 15.9
1,6t1,823 12.1 4,082,956 t4.5
1,478,39t tt.2
t,788,202 6.4
1,029,33 r
7.8 t,698,253 6.0
689,862 2.5
339,798 2.6
859.110

13,207,816

100.0

2,677,299

20.3

28,084,790 100.0

6,935,554

24.7

Source: lnagaki \1996, 22).

Small Investors as Pilot Boats
How did the overseas Chinese come to occupy this position?'Why is rheir share
larger than that ofthe developed countriesl To answer these questions, we must
examine the various stages ofoverseas Chinese investment behavior.

ln the 1980s, it was primarily the small and medium-sized manufacturers
from Hong Kong and Taiwan who were keenest on entering the Chinese market. By doing so, they helped establish guidelines for foreign investment at an
early stage of the open-door policy, when the Chinese market was even more
unpredictable than ir is today. Other foreign investors observed the results of
investmenr by small Hong Kong companies before they decided to enter China
themselves. Thus small overseas Chinese companies acted somewhat as pilot
boats, leading larger enterprises to safd water.
The main objective for small Hong Kong firms wishing ro invest in China at
that rime was to utilize China as a production base in order to lower their labor
costs, which were skyrocketing at home. Their major advantage during this
period, compared to other foreigners, was, of course, their common cultural
background with the Chinese at their investment sites. Their most obvious
strength was the language. Some dialects in South China are so different from
Mandarin, the ofGcial standard Chinese, as to almost be foreign Ianguages. The
level of Mandarin abiliry is usually lower in rural areas, which are atttactivc
investmenr sires because labor costs there are much lower than in urban areas.
An even more important advantage, however, was the personal connections
ofoverseas Chinese. The language barrier was not the only important factor in
doing business in China. Problems often arose in the country's immature market economy that could only be solved by face-to-face negotiations. In the early
1980s, the open-door policy was an urprecedented experiment for most Chinese officials. They were unsure if ir was acceptable to make pro6ts with foreigners or what to do if problems arose. The foreign investment laws ofthe dme
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were to be tested on many fronts. Under such circumstances, personal ties could
ro some extent substirure for a fragile legal sysrem and encourage borh che sup-

plier and the recipienr offoreign investment. This is rvhere the overseas Chinese
proved to be especially effective.

Let us take Hong Kong, the largest investor in the region,5 as an example.
More than 80 percent ofHong Kong residents speak Canronese as their mother
tongue, and most ofthern are immigrants lrom adjacenr Guangdong Province,
or second-generation immigrants. This means that they still have close relatives
and friends across the border. In fact, many Hong Kong residents still mainrain
srrong ties wirh rheir home villages and rowns, often visiting relatives and offering donations there. The home-bound rush during the Chinese New Year and
Qingming Festival when families clean ances!ral graves-is proof of rhese
conrinuing links.
lVhen China opened its doors and began seeking foreign investment in the
late 1970s, small Hong Kong Chinese firms were the first to respond, while
orher foreign companies voiced doubts abour whether this policy would be
maintained. Japanese 6rrns were no exceprion. Aside from specific large-scale
national projects backed by sovereign guaranrees, such as the Baoshan Steel
Plant, Japanese companies were ar firsr reluctant to involve themselves in China's
economic activiries. The risk was considered to be too high. But for rhese small
Hong Kong firms, their personal hometown ties Grnctioned as a form ofinsurance.
A typical example of this was the Huasheng Electronics Co. in Meichou,
famed as the hometown of many Hakla, an elhnic group well-represented in
Hong Kong. The founder ofrhe company left Meichou in the 1970s to rvork in
his unclet factory in Hong Kong. Vhile he rvas mastering the necessary skills in
the factory, he realized that if he could rransplan! an old production line to
China and hire cheap labor there, he could realize a proEt as rvell as contribute
to the development ofhis native region. He rerurned ro his native village to
look for a trustworthy parrner, and he found his old classmate teaching physics
in a local high school. He appointed him as a lacrory manager. They began to
produce electronic components according to whar is termed an outward-processing contracr, in which the Chinese side provided rhe producrion site and
the workers, but nothing else. The Hong Kong side arranged all other inputs,
including bringing in the producrion line and raw marerials, and accessing the
export market. The Chinese side basically received only wages for workers and
managers in return (Sawada 1994, 126).
This outward processing r1,pe ofinvestmenr became extremely popular in the
earll stages. As recentiy as 1994, in fact, more than 70 percent of Hong Kongt
exports to China, over three quarrers of Hong Kong's imports from China, 80
percent of China's exporcs via Hong Kong, and more thao 40 percent ofChinai

imports via Hong Kong were relared ro ouovard processing in China. The ma-

jor benefits ofourarard processing were its flexibiliry and low risk. Formal joinr
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venture projects take time before the contract can finally be signed. Because
outward processing was not of8cially considered as foreign invesrmenr, rhe approval procedures could be realized much more quickly. Lower levels of the
local administration were authorized ro approve such projects, rather than the
central government or the provincial government. There was no need to untangle bureaucraric red tape all the way to Beijing. It was also easier for companies involved in outward-processing producdon to rerrear from China than it
was for partners in formal joint ventures. For joint venrures, unlike in ourward
processing, because the initial capital was already tied up in the project, it took
time to recover the money from the local enrerprise.
Ustally, xiangzhen qz7r, which literally means the township-owned or villageowned enaerprise, became a partner ro rhe ourward-processing contract. Aside
lrom their access to an evefl cheaper labor force, these rural enterprises had a
special advantage over state-owned enterprises: as a new kind ofeconomic entity recognized during the reform process, they were operated independently of
the smte-run economy. They were not controlled by the central bureaus, but by
the village and town authorities. Hence, good relations with the village head, or
the town paffy secretary, could help investors eliminare many obstacles.
Because outward processing required negotiarion wirh low-level cadres, relatives and friends ofthe Hong Kong Chinese played an essential role in building
mutual trust berween the foreign investor and hosts. The fact rhat Hong Kong
investment is concentrated in Guangdong Province indicates the importance of
personal networks. Even among large publicly traded Hong Kong companies,
Guangdong claims dominant srarus as an investment site in China. In a survcy
conducted by a French insurance company in 1996, sixry-rwo listed Hong Kong
companies stated that they planned ro invest in China in the nexr rhree ro four
years, and 50 percent of the investment was ro be channeled to Guangdong
Province. This share overwhelmed that ofShanghai, the rising economic center
ofChina, which only accounted for 15 percent (Shu 1997, l4l).
tiwanese firms have followed the same investment pattern. Their labor-intensive industries suffered from a rapid rise in labor costs and rhe appreciarion
ofthe New Taiwan dollar in the late 1980s. In order to remain competitive in
the world market, Taiwani lighr industries also crossed rhe Chinese border to
sign contracts for ourward processing wirh township- and village-owned 6rmsUmbrellas, sneakers, sandals, apparel, and simple electronic components accounted for the majority ofTaiwanese production in China. The presence of
Taiwan's light industries led to expanded trade crossing the Taiwan straits via
Hong Kong.
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Diversi$,ing and Enlarging Their Businesses
Most of the small Hong Kong Chinese joint venture firms in China in the
I980s engaged in light industry. There werc lwo main reasons for this. One was
that light industry rvas the traditional locus of small companies in Hong Kong.
Another reason *as that Chinat open-door policy at that time stressed exportoriented industries and would not allow foreign investors to remain in China
just to market cheir goods. Foreign firms were all expected ro focus on production and, more importantly, to export as much as possible.
This was oot an easy policy for the large firms in lhe crown colony to observe.
Hong Kong did not and still does not have large manufacturers such as
au!omakers in the rerrirory,, since the British colonial government, abiding by
laissez-faire economic principles, refrained lrom promoiing speci6c industries.
The rop enterprises in Hong Kong are primarily trading houses, property developers, infrastructure-related firms, and banks, reflecting rhe territory's status as
an inrernational rrade and 6nancial center. Chinas demand that foreign enrerprises concentrate on production and exports was deemed almost irrelevant to
their business. The major entrepreneurs thus maintained a cau!ious attitude
toward invesrmenr in China. Most of them limited their involvement to supporting educational and cultural activities in their home regions. They *ere
typified by such businessmen as Li Ka-shing, who donated some HK$880 million ro Shantou University in 1981, Y K. Pao, who conferred HK$20 million
to Ningbo Universiry and Henry Fok, u'ho esrablished the Henry Fok Foundarion to support sports activities in China (Shu 1995,96).
The overall siruation changed in the 1990s, when Beijing finally allowed foreign invescors to cultivale Chinat domestic market. Small Hong Kong lirms
completed the 6rst phase oftranslerring their production base to China by the
early 1990s.6 By then, larger enterprises had begun investing in Chinese projects.
Their participarion broughr abour a new phase in doing business in China.
Compared to their predecessors, these new China projects were often associated with larger and more long-term investments. In 1988, the average volume
of irvestment tbr Hong Kong lirms in China per contract was US$760,000.
The average size had almost tripled by 1995, when the 6gure reached US$2.33
million (Shu 1997, r40).
In addition, unlike the small firms, large-scale Hong Kong investors have
tended to involve themselves in real esmte development and infrastructure construction. China's property boom of the early I 990s was pardy caused by the
rapid infou. of Hong Kong developers. For example, Li Ka-shing's Cheorrg

Kong Group was involved in several major construction proiects, including
building a container terminal in Shanghai, the Yantian Port development projecr
in the Shenzhen Special Economic Zone, the Yangpu Port development project
in Hainan Province, and the Wangfujing Commercial District developmcnt
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project in Beijing. Perer !7oo, rhe successor to Y. K. Pao as rhe head of rhe
\Theelock Group, led his conglomerare in undertaking the comprehensive infrastructure construcrion plan oIthe Vuhan Municipality. In Shanghai, the
New lTorld Group, together with Sun Fung Kai and Henderson, joined the
property development project for the city's commercial and residential area.
The best-known ofthese examples, howeveq was Hopwell, led by Gordon Vu,
which constructed a superhighway around the Pearl River Delta, connecting
Hong Kong, Guangzhou, and Macao according to a build-operare,rransfer agreement. Hopwell also initiated the construction of two power planrs at Shajiao in
Guangdong Province.
As can be seen from these examples, the business practices of the large firms
were new in the sense that they invested outside rheir home regions in sourh
China. Although Guangdong Province continued to be the top desrination for
Hong Kong Chinese investment, Iarge companies crossed the Yangcze River to

the north. Their partners in China were nor limited to rural enterprises, bur
in.read rended ro be rcace-o* ned enrerpri,es.
The momentum ofHong Kong Chinese invesrment in China somewhat lagged
during 1995 and 1996, when Beijing's new economic ausrerity policy da",p
ened their former enthusiasm. The introduction of a value-added tax, restrictions holding foreign investment shares ro less than 50 percent in construcrion
projects for railways and telecommunicarions, and a cap on profits that held
returns to 12 percenr were all warnings that Hong Kong capiralisrs should not
put all their investmenr eggs in one basker (Sawada 1995,40).
This does not mean rha! overseas Chinese investmenr from all regions has
slackened. In fact, investment in China from ASEAN is booming (table 3).
Since Singapore and Indonesia normalized diplomatic relations with China in
the late 1980s, ASEANT China investment has increased rapidly. In the case of
Charoen Pokphand (CP), Thailandt giant agribusiness, their firsr China investment was back in 1981 when, together with the American company Continental Grain, CP began production of poultry and chicken feed in the Shenzhen
Special Economic Zone. However, since the lare 1980s, they have diversified
their business activities with a variery ofproduction projects, including a joint
venture with Heineken to produce beer in Shanghai, and a conrract for rechnology cooperation with Honda for manufacturing mororcycles in China (lnoue
1994, 187-188).

Anorher rypical example is Robert Kuokt Kerry Group from Malaysia. They
opened rhe Shangri-La Hocels in several major Coastal cities, collaborated wirh
Cheong Kong in real estate development projects in Beijing and Shanghai, and

consructed an oil re6nery.
Indonesiat largest conglomerate, the Salim Group, began full-scale activiries

in China when its founder, Sudono Salim, visired Beijing in September 1992.
By the end of that year, Sudono decided to parricipate in industrial esrate
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Table 3. Direct lnvestment in China by Overseas Chinese (US$ billion)

1993
Singapore

Thailand
Malaysia

Philippines
lndo n esia

Total

$2.95
1.07

52.Ook

18.9

0.76 13.4
0.63 11.1
0.26 4.6
i.67 100.0

1994

$3.78 65.7a/o
0.78 13.6
t6) 108
0.29 5.0
0.28 4.9
t.7, 100.0

1995

$8.67

a.64
1.06
0.21
0.34

r

0.93

79.40/o

5.8

9.7
2.0
3.1

100.0

Source:5hu (1996, 11) and lnagaki (1997,59).
Note: Values are ba5ed on contractS.

development with a Singapore enterprise. Because Sudono was originally from
Fujian Province, it was reported that his companfs projects were mainly concentrated in Fujian. They included establishing a polyethylene pLant in Amoy
with a Taiwanese company, Dongdishi, and a joint banking project with

rhe Bank of China in Fuzhou. The Salim Group's international business
headquarters is the First Pacific Group, based in Hong Kong (Maruya I994,
65 68).

Patterns of Overseas Chinese Investment
From the above examples, we can summarize rhe key fearures ofoverseas Chinese investment in China as follows.

Cubural Background
A common language (or dialect) and shared baclground with local people helped

to foster a friendly atmosphere and environment ar the initial stage of investment. It may appear somewhat irrational for overseas Chinese to invest in an
area just because it is where the founder was born. Bur olfering donations to
hometown educational and medical facilities or supporting local development
plans is a highly efficient means ofachieving a good reputation, thus smoothiog
local personal relations. \fle may assume that a common cultural background
an important lactor in making the 6rst move in China successful.

is

Collaboration uia Personal Networbs
The overseas Chinese attach great importance to individual relationships, so
they try to become acquainted with local key Egures as well as with other major
investors. Howevet overseas Chinese firms are better able to jncorporate native
Chinese as part oftheir executive staffbecause ofthe shared cuitural background.
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Thrs ncludes taizidazg, or sons and daughters ofhigh-ranking Chinese cadres,
or the mayors ofhost ciries oftheir business investmenrs as nominal advisors.
The overseas Chinese themselves also accept honorary citizen status in the
host cities, as in the case ofCheng Yu-tung in Guangzhou. The Chinese govern,
ment has already appointed distinguished ethnic Chinese businessmen from all
over Asia as advisors for Hong Kong affairs. Aside from such Hong Kong Chi-

Li Ka-shing, Lee Shau Kce, Cheng Yu-rung, Henry Fok, and
Run Run Shaw, many big business leaders from ASEAN also became either
advisors or members ofthe Hong Kong Special Economic Zonet Preparatory
Committee. Thai rycoon Dhanin Chearavanont ofCharoen Pokphand; Robert
Kuok of the Kerry Group (Malaysia); ]ames Riady, the third son of Mochtar
fuady, who heads the Lippo Group (lndonesia); and Chatri Sophanpanich, rhe
second son ofChin Sophanpanich, the founder ofBangkok Bank, all hold positions allowing them to offer their opinions regarding future Hong Kong government (Hiizumi 1996, 2).i
nese tycoons as

Cautious Moue1 Quick Decisions
(Jverseas Chinese entrepreneurs,

with the exception of rhose operaring large
conglomerates, rypically initiare their China business with short,term, small
invesrments in their hometowns, then gradually exrend their business acriviries,
wirh Hong Kong manufacturers. Recently, some Hong Kong
companies have even become listed on Hong Kong srock exchanges as a result
oftheir successful operarions in China.
They also urilize their personal networks ro promote joint invesrment, in
order to lower the risk. This is especially rrue for large enterprises involved in
long-term projects. In addition ro the examples mentioned previously, many
overseas Chinese companies have entered into joinr ventures, like the Lippo
Group oflndonesia, which established a joinr venture with aTliwanese enrrepre,
as can be observed

neut to implement a comprehensive infrasructure consrrucrion project in Fuzhou.
Their business caution is reflected in the way they avoid concenrraring invesrment in one place. The New World Group ofHong Kong has often been said to
have declared that the value of their investments in China will not surpass 20
percent oftheir total assets.
Moreover, they are cautious abour rhe political environmenr. Unlike other
foreign investors who were affected by the diplomaric protests from home over
human rights issues and the Tiananmen Square massacre, political risk for overChinese does not appear as high on rhe surface. They continued investmentJ even immediately after the 'June fourth incident," winning trust from

seas

Beijing. However, the tragic hisrory ofanti-Chinese sentiment and uprisings in
Southeast Asia has never left rheir memory. They worried that rhe image of
overseas Chinese remitring their wealth back to China would upset those in
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cheir countries ofresiclence. In fact, the \Morld Chinese Entreprefleurs Conven,
tion reacted quickly to this issue.

At the firsc assembly in 1991, Lee Kuan Yew pointed out that the overseas
Chinese were tbe engine driving China! future development. Bur ar the second
assembly

in

1993, he softened his tone, as he stressed char the overseas Chinese

priority in rheir economic activities to the couorry in which they
reside. Lee Kuan Yew refraincd from attending the third assembly in 1995, as
shor-rld give

did such prominenc rycoons as Dhanin Chearavanont and Charri Sophanpanich.
The Indonesian government prohibited rhe Chinese in Indonesia from attending the second assembly ofthe Vorld Chinese Entrepreneurs Convention; hence
the fourch assembly in I997 wiil be held in Vancourer instead ofJakarta, as
originally planned (Hrizlmt 1996, 4-5).
This caurious approach means the overseas Chinese are ready to retreat quickly
should an unexpected incident arise. The quick decision-making procedures of
overseas Chinese are made possible not only by strong family ownership but
also because of this careful hedging of risk.

Business Relations between Japanese and Oyerseas Chinese

in

China

Japanese Investment Patterns

in China

China became Japan's top overseas investment destination in Asia in t 993, leaving Indonesia, the lormer No. I desrination, far behind. By the year 1995,
Japanese direct investment irl China was 2.8 times the total investment in Indonesia. \What's more, China surpassed the Unired Kingdom that year to become
the second largesr recipient in the world ofJapanese foreign investmenr. According ro the Ministry ofFinance, 8.7 percent ofJapan's direct foreign investmenr for the year 1995 went to China, second only to the United States, which
held the lion's share of 44.1 percent of the total (lnagaki 1997 , 27).
However, until the late 1980s, Japanese and overseas Chinese had lircle to do with
in the China market, compared to their interaction with other major

each other

economic players. Ler us 6rst explore the reasons for this on the Japanese side.

Japanese Inuestors Concentrate on Northeast
Northeast China has always been the favorite invesrment site for Japanese invesrors. Geographical proximity, historical ties, and local government policy
have all attlacted Japanese businesses to cities surloundingl Bohai Ba1', especially
Dalian. I once conducted a personal inrerview wich Japanese businessmen stationed in Beijing, and found out their great preference lor Dalian was largelv
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due to language considerations. As it was under Japanese occupation since immediarely after the Russo-Japanese \War in 1904 up until the end ofthe Second
Vorld S(ar, Dalian srill preserves high srandards in JapaneseJanguage training.
In addition, there are many Japanese *ho were born and brought up in Dalian
before the war, and they consider the city to be their second hometown. Therefore, just as with overseas Chinese investing in their hometowns, Japanese nostalgia tends to guide investmenr projects to Dalian.
Japan's preference for Liaoning Province, where Dalian is located, can be ob
served from the statistics. \Mhereas only 5.4 percent ofthe total Chinese investment by the United States, 3.7 percent by Hong Kong, and 1.9 percent by
Taiwan wenr to Liaoning during 1987-1991, Japan channeled 29.0 percent of
its investmenr funds to the northeastern province. As a result, nearly half, or
49.6 percenr of the cumulative total 6gure ofJapanese direct investment berween the years 1987 to 1991, went to the Bohai Bay Coast. By comparison,
Shanghai accounted for only 1 1.6 percent ofJapanese investment outlays and
Guangdong, the destination of 53 percent of Hong Kong investment capital,
received a mere 14.4 percent ofJapan's toral investment. If we compare these
Egures with the United States, the picture is even clearer The Unired States has
directed 29 percent ofits China investment to Bohai Bay, while poving27.3
percent into projects in the Yangtze River Delta and 37.3 percent to South
China (Mitsubishi Sogo Kenkyusho 1994,60).
Although small-scale cooperation with overseas Chinese by Hong Kong and
Taiwan subsidiaries did exist, as we shall see later in this chapter, as a whole,

during the 1980s, Iarge Japanese investors had little contact with overseas Chinese companies

in China.

Japanese and overseas Chinese investment tended to

coexist separately in rhe Norrh and South, respectively,

ofChinis

vast main-

land, so the two sides had little chance to collaborate in the same region.

Small Chinese Population in Japan
A distribution map of

overseas Chinese tells us that Japan has attracted a rela-

tively small number of Chinese immigrants compared to North America and
Southeast Asia. There are six million overseas Chinese residing in Indonesia,
five million in Thailand, 4.7 million in Malaysia, two million in Singapore,
nearly rwo million in che United States, about one million each in the Philippines and Vietnam, and 800,000 in Burma, but only 200,000 in lapan. Overseas Chinese account for 0.2 percent to 0.3 percent of the total population in
Japan (Yu 1995,8-9).

In addition, the majority of these residerts arrived in Japan after China
adopted its open-door policy. In 1985, the overseas Chinese population in Japan rotaled only slightly over 70,000. So, unlike the United Staces, where many
early commercial ventures in China were led by Chinese-Americans, Japan could
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not expect that a large number ofthe Chinese in Japan would act as crailblazers.
policy against foreign immigrants kept the overseas Chinese away.

Japan's negative

Employing Overseas Chinese Networks
Approaching the Ouerseas Chinese
VhileJapan showed little interest in accepting foreign residents, it did not mean
that ]apanese companies had no need for business partners. On the contrary, a
survey conducted by the Japan Exporr Import Bank in 1996 indicared rhar
Japanese companies prefer ro have a local partner, especially in developing councries.s \?hile nearly 70 percent ofJapant overseas atlliates in rhe United States
and the European Union are wholly orvned, 70 percent ofaffiliated companies
in ASEAN and China are joint venrures with other companies (Japan Export

Import Bank 1997,23).
Japanese trading companies started to pay atrention ro the overseas Chinese
network in Asian newly industrializing economies (NIEs) and Southeast Asia in
the late 1980s. General trading companies (sogo sbosha) began ro set up "overseas Chinese research leams" in the early 1990s. For example, in I993, the
N,litsubishi Corporation head ofEce instructed its branches and representacive
offices in Southeast Asia to collecr data regarding overseas Chinese of Hakka
origin. Mitsui & Co. Limited put the issue ofdealing with overseas Chinese on
the agenda ofa conference of their Asia branch heads. Sumiromo Corporation
established an overseas Chinese information center around rhe sarne period (Kubo
1994,91).In 1989, Itochu Corporationt Hong Kong braoch manager asked
me how to approach Japanese researchers specializing in rhe study ofoverseas

Chinese enterprises.

Uing Hong Kong and Titiwan Subsidiaries
It

was

only natural for Japanese traders to target overseas Chinese enrerprises in

Southeast Asia, since they had already esrablished certain business relationships

with them during the 1960s and 1970s. At that time, Chinese lirms in Asian
NIEs were beginning to diversiS, their business activities. Before the Second
Vorld Var, they tended to engage in commercial activities such as exporring
and currency exchange. Starting in rhe 1960s, they branched inro manufacturing,

starting with rextiles and food processing, bur gradually moved inro more complex production, including the machinery, automobile, and electronic industries. Similar phenomena could be observed in Soucheasr Asia during rhe 1980s.
Japanese companies esrablished joint ventures with overseas Chinese to provide components, technology, and management skills for rhe manufacturing
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sectors. Japanese trading companies first engaged in exporting machinery and
industrial products such as cement, automobiles, and electric appliances to these

countries. They later set up agency ofGces, and finally started local production
large local enterprises, which tended to be operated by ethnic Chinese.
The rapid appreciation oftheJapanese yen after Seprember 1985 also acceler,
ated the move to transfer production bases to other parts ofAsia. Hence by the

with

lace 1980s, Japanese companies had alreadj. cooperared
ness communities through their overseas subsidiaries.

with local Chinese busi-

The 6rst srep taken by theJapanese firms eager to enter the China market was
to utilize their personal connections with these overseas subsidiaries. Hong Kong
is probably still the most popular place for mobilizing subsidiary companies to
invest in Cuangdong Province. When Toko Electric 6rst sought a less expensive
production site in the mid-1980s, one Hong Kong manager introduced his
brother living across the border as a partner. Thanks to this Hong KongGuangdong personal nerwork, Toko successfully signed an outward-processing
contract in a small town just outside the Shenzhen Special Economic Zone. In
another instance, a Japanese affiliate dispatched its Hong Kong Chinese manager to his hometown in China to negotiate with a local junior high school
principal to secure a stable supply ofyoung female assembly workers.
In 1991, Sumida Denki used its Hong Kong subsidiary, Sumida Electric, to
invest in Dongguan Ciry and in 1988 First Precision, the Hong Kong subsidiary of Citizen, the Japanese watch-maker, invested in Jiangmen City in the
Pearl fuver Delta. In both cases, Hong Kong subsidiaries functioned as agents
in investment.
As Sung poinred out, "Many multinational companies tend to test the Chinese investment environment through investments from their Hong Kong subsidiaries because Hong Kong has the required expertise. Ifsuch investments are
successful, then the parent company will also invest in China" (1995, 240).
Taiwan-based subsidiaries were another early choice for Japanese companies
hoping to do business in China. One example was the investment in China by
Taidi Industry, a manufacturer ofsewing machines for domesric use. This is a
subsidiary company ofJapan's Brother Industries Lrd. esrablished in Taiwan.
Taiyo Wing, theJapanese sports apparel maker, used Taiwan Nanyang Industrl
its overseas joint venture in Taiwan, to invest in Dontguan Ciry (Japan External
Trade Organization 1993, 25).

The New Ouerseas Chinese Connections
Just as large overseas Chinese companies expanded both their geographic range
and their range ofbusiness activities after entering the China market, Japanese
enterprises also soughr efficient ways to further develop their investment. Trad-

ing companies approached large overseas Chinese firms by drawing upon rheir
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prior business connections in ASEAN and the NIEs. The Chinese side also
welcomed such moves, as chey could take advantage ofJapanese companies'
rechnology and financial promise. This raise<l mutuai expectalions for coliaboration in the 1990s.
An outstanding example ofthis cooperation was the joiot venture announced
in 1994 between Asahi Breweries, ltochu, and Sinar Mas. The Sinar Mas Gloup,
Indonesia's second largest business group at thar time,'had already set up a
headquarters in Hong Kong for investment in China. Oei Hong Leong, the
second son of the founder of the Sinar Mas Croup, Eka Tjipta Widjaya, took
over a Hong Kong-based company in 1991 and established China Strategic
Invesrment (CS[) to reorganize Chinat state owned enterprises through financial
takeovers. First CSI rvould purchase 51 pelcent ofthe capital ofrhe rargeted
Chinese state owned enterprise, to assume control ofmanagement. Then CSl,
like a surgeon, would excise the enterprise\ less comperitive operations. China
Srrategic Investment is reported to have purchased more than two hundred
srate-owned enterprises in China.
CSI's rypical reorganizar;on procedures included (1) reforming the accounr
ing and salary systems, (2) streamlining projects that were in debt, (J) introducing elficient production flaciliries from overseas, and (4) dispatching engineers
and managers. CSI formerly drew on its ow n re(ource\ to reorgan ize sure owned

in 1994 CSI had aJapanese par!ner acquire the state-owned
rrerpri'e altel rhel .omplered their reorganizarion.
Together with Itochu Corporation, one ofJapan's top trading companies, and
Asahi Breweries, China Strategic Invesrmenr launched a joint project to take
over the Hangzhou Beer Factory. The Hangzhou Municipal Governmen! rn
Zhejiang Province originally owned the company. In mid-1993, Hangzhou Beer
enterprises, but
e

became a

joint stock company with CSI financing 5i percent of the capital and

the Hangzhou Municipal Government linancing the rest. Then CSI established

CSI Brewery Holdings, which succeeded 55 percent of Hangzhou Beer Inc.,
and in January 1994, sold 75 percent ofthe 55 percent stock share to Itochu
Corporarion and Asahi Beer (Maruya 1994, 69-70).
As a result, Asahi Beer and Itochu acquired 45 percent and 30 percent, respectjvely, ofthe capital ofthe renamed Asahi CSH Beer Holdings, wirh CSI
Brewery Holdings retaining the remaining 25 percent. Asahi CSH Bcer Holdings Limited is undertakiog capital participation and technical assistance activities in the Chinese beer industrl., anci it acquired management rights in January
1994 to Hangzhou (Hangzhou Zhongce Pijiu) and Jiaxing (Jiaxing Pijiu) brerveries in Hangzhou and a brewery in Quanzhou, Fujian Province (Quanzhou
Zhongce Pijiu).
In September 1994, Hangzhou Beer Inc. began markering an original brand,
Nippon Asahi Pichu, the lirst joinrly produced ]apanese-Chinese beer in the
Chinese market. The production of Nippon Asahi Pichu also began in Quanzhou
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Zhongce Pichu in April 1995. In December 1995, Asahi and ltochu acquired a
45 percent and a 30 percenr share, respectivell,, ofChina Brervery (Holdhgs)
Limited Hong Kong, a holding company for China Strategic Holdings Limited, thus obtaining management rights to both Beijing Zhongce Beijing Beer
Co., Ltd., and Yantai Zhongce C.S.l. Brewery Co., Lrd., and ftrrrher bolstering
Asahi's network in China (Asahi Breweries 1997).
Asahi's rival, Kirin Brewery Company Limited, formed a business alliance
wirh N,lirsubishi Corporation and the Kerry Group of Malaysia (lnagaki 1997,
i26). In April 1995, Kirin entered into a licensing igreement with China Re'
sources (Shenyang) Snowflake Brewery Company Ltd., of China, for rhe production and sales of Kirin Beer. China Resources is a PRC enterprise set up in
Hong Kong'0 (Kirin 1996). In December 1995, Mitsubishi again cooperared
with Kerry to establish Shanghai Jusco, a branch ofJusco, the Japanese supermarket, in Shanghai. The Shanghai Jusco store opened in September 1996.
Jusco had already started Guangzhou ]usco via its Hong Kong subsidiary and a
local Guangdong department store in July 1996. This tripartite investment in
Shanghai gives the partners entree into the largest consumer marker in China
flusco 1997).

Similar examples can be found in rhe automobile indLrstry. Mitsubishi Motors, for instance, signed a Iarge-scale joint venture contracr with Mitsubishi
Trading, the Malaysia China Investment Corporation, Aviation lndustries of
China, and the China Aerospace Automobile Industry General Corporation on
August 26, 1996. Chinas Prime Minister Li Peng and Prine Minister Mahathir
of Malaysia attended the signing ceremony.
Mitsubishi Motors, which has maintained a long-standing partnership with
the Malaysian automaker Proron, acted in cooperarion with the Malaysia China
lnvestmenc Corporation, a company affiliated with Proton. Both Chinese enterprises are alfiliated with rhe Chinese army. The joint ventures were inrended
to further Chinas policy of converring irs weapons industry inro privare businesses.

The parties established two joint ventures: Harbin Dong-An Mitsubishi
Motors Engine Manufacturing Limited, located in Harbin, and Shenyang Space
Mitsubishi Motors Engine Manufacturing Limited in Shenyang. The former is
scheduled to produce 1300-cc gasoline engines and transmissions by 1998, the
latter 2000-cc and 2400-cc gasoline engines and transmissions by 1999
(Mitsubishi Motors 1996).
Other recent agreements were for technology cooperation. The CP Group of
Thailand allied with Honda in 1985 to produce motorcycles in Shanghai (Nicchu
Keizai Kyokai 199 6, 7 5J. Honda itself began o perations at a join r ven ture,
Dongfeng Honda Auto Parts Company Limited, in Guangdong in November
1995. All parts prodr-rced here will be exported ro Honda Cars Manufacturing
(Thailand) Company Limited (Honda Motors 1996).
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Benefx and Dfficabies of Collaboration
As time goes on, Japanese are rapidlv changing their expectations concerning
the benefits ofcooperating with the overseas Chinese. Vhen they 6rst started
joint business activities in Sourheast Asia, the main purpose lor the Japanese
side was to let their overseas Chinese partners negotiate with local officials for
import licenses, permission to establish offices, and land acquisition. Japanese
companies seldom had personal ties wirh the local government, and their staff*as
often unfamiliar with local business customs. The overseas Chinese parrners' personal connections helped theJapanese companies clear the initial cultural obstacles.
The Japanese enjoyed these same sort ofbenefits from overseas Chinese companies operating in China throughout rhe 1980s. Their partners' personal ties
with local of6cials and their flexibility in decision-making supported rhe Japanese in the middle oftough negotiations.
Recently, as the overseas Chinese have developed their businesses with more
global activities, their personal nelworks have expanded internationally. Today,
Japanese not only expecr them to be middlemen at the local level, but they
regard them as a source ofunique project ideas, rapid information transmrs.ion. and lund-rai'ing in Aria l..ific.
Japanese companies are also translorming their role from that of simple industrial product supplier ro technology and component provider and distributor in joint projects. They also function as a kind ofhedge against risk. Through

cooperation wirh Japanese business, the project takes on more international
dimensions, and this is expected to increase the projecti invulnerabiliry to China's
domestic political probiems.
However, there are several difficult issues remaining for long-term cooperation. As Kubo has pointed out, overseas Chinese entrepreneurs are often frustrated by the slow decision-making procedures of their Japanese counterparts.
They complain that Japanese manegers lack language abiliry which is essenrial
not only for intensive negoriations but also as a means of forging personal relationships. Furthermore, as overseas Chinese 6rms have matured, many large
multinational enterprises have established their own financial expertise, and they
may seek out European or American companies to sell them advanced technology (Kubo 1994,94).
On the other hand, Japanese companies ofren complain that the overseas
Chinese panners only pursue shorr-term profits, they don't involve their partners in negotiations, they give priority to their family business, and they sometimes obstruct efforts to raise technology standards in the joint ven!ure. I have
encountered one Japanese property developer who wished ro break off with
their overseas Chinese partner in Hong Kong. Initially, the Japanese company
badly needed the personal connections of the Hong Kong counterpart, who
introduced his relatives in his homerown near Shanghai. But as the joint venrure
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in China grew satisfactorily and they developed their own personal ries with
local businesspeople, the Japanese side began to feel that they were remirring
pro6rs to rhe Hong Kong counterpart without receiving any bene6ts. They
grumbled that the Hong Kong company had no skills of any value and that
they n'ere exploiting their project.

Conclusion
We have observed the process ofJapanese enterprises developing cooperarive
relations with overseas Chinese firms in China by using the business ties they
had previously forged in Southeast and East Asia. ln the 1990s, a new patrern of

collaboration emerged between large corporations looking ro cultivare China's
domestic market, in which the partners combined the technology, management
skills, and financial resources of the Japanese side with the personal network
and operating experience in China of the overseas Chinese.
Today, rhe cooperation between Japanese and overseas Chinese companies is
again nearing a new stage. TEchnology or personal ties alone will no longer be

suflicient for forming an aliiance rhat can withstand the global competirion
occurring inside China. The growing numbers ofjoint ventures does nor guarantee the continuarion of existing cooperarion. Rather, the abundant choices
will lead to greater competition between companies and a growing ability for
companies ro refuse incapable partners.

l0har the Japanese side must do is ro adjust its managemenr pracices to sui!
the global business environment. Japanese companies should speed up their
decision-making procedures, letting overseas offices rake more responsibiliry
and providing more prcmotion opporrunities to local employees. This is not an
easy task. Even in the prewar era, Japanese companies were weak when compared with European 6rms in using local talenr, such as the "compradors," the
native agents ofChina and Southeast Asia. One fundamental reason for this is

that Japan still maintains a relatively closed social system rhar is intolerant of
alien elements.
Japan should consider the implications of this tradirion more seriously. Al

though geographically remote from China, the United States artracrs more
talent than does neighboring Japan. The United States ac,
cepted 800,000 new Chinese immigrants from the mid-1970s through the end
ofthe 1980s. Canada and Francerr each took in 200,000 such immigrants, and
Australia accepted 180,000 (Yu 1995,3l).
At present, the United Srates is prepared to receive a brain drain from Hong
Kong. It passed the Immigration Act oF 1990, which enabled Hong Kong employees working for American companies to apply for special U.S. visas withour
actually leaving the rerritory until the year 2002. On top of rhar, rhe United
overseas Chinese
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ofthe favorite destinations for overseas Chinese students wishing to study abroad. Figures for 1991 showed that 12,000 Hong
Kong sudents were enrolled that year in more than seven hundred American
colleges and universities (Muir 1991,95-96).
As a result, the second generation ofoverseas Chinese entrepreneurs shares
the experience ofearning MBA degrees in rhe United States, and they speak a
common economic jargon. Thus intellectuals in major Asian cities are followStates has always been one

ing an American style of business. This will become even more explicit when
the first generation retires. In spite ofJapan's proximiry the overseas Chinese,
including new immigranrs from mainland China, are "Japan-passing' in this
sense.

Even though it is unrealistic to insist that Japan immediately replicate American ways, it is also true that the so-called Japanese-sryle management system
faces challenges from the outside world. To ptomote reform, a necessary first

institutions is to create a desirable environment for foreigners
to study and work in Japan."
srep for Japanese
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Endnotes
1.

The population of France is fifry-eight million.

2.

The Chinese share ofthe general population in the year 1986 was 98 percenr for both Taiwan and Hong Kong and 75 percent for Singapore (Inoue
1994,28).

3.

The Chinese share ofthe general population in the year 1986 was 30 percent for Malaysia, 10 percent for Thailand, 4 percent for Indonesia, and 2
percent for the Philippines (Inoue 1994,28).

4.

This excludes state-owned enterprises and foreign capital.

5.

Hong Kongt investment in China as ofthe end ofSeptember 1996 is estimated to total $93 billion (Hong Kong Government 1997).

6.

Labor costs in Hong Kong! manufacture sector began to fall as a result.

7.

Historically, there have been instances in which the Chinese government
assigned overseas Chinese to high political positions. Chinas National
Peoples Assembly also maintains seats for overseas Chinese delegates. Yet it
is clear that by appointing overseas Chinese tycoons and their successors to
Hong Kong political bodies, China expects to maintain Hong Kong as a
business center for overseas Chinese capital.
The Japan Export Import Bank sent questionnaires to 722 companies with
more than three overseas affiliated companies, out ofwhich 432 returned
the qnestionnaires to the bank (Japan Export Import Bank 1997 , 20-21\,

9.

Sinar Mas was ranked as rhe second largest business group in 1993, bur it
dropped ro rhird Iargest and the Astra Group recovered second place in
1994 (lnoue 1994,206).

of 500,000 cases are projected for the first year. Also during 1995,
Kirin opened representative offices in Guangzhou (in January) and Shanghai (in April).

10. Sales

11. Out of200,000 Chinese, 120,000 are fiom Indochina.

12. For instance, allowing foreign srudents ro take universiry entrance examinations without actually coming ro Japan will decrease the cosrs and the
risk ofstudying in Japan.
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